
Benjamin Franklin

Published the first edition of Poor Richard's Almanac.
Negotiated and signed Treaty of Alliance with
France. Served as delegate to the Philadelphia
Convention.

Crispus Atticus
"Mulatto" one of the first to die at

the Boston Massacre

Francis Marion
South Carolina militia leader nicknamed the

"Swamp Fox" for his hit-and-run attacks on

the British during the American Revolution.

George Grenville

British Prime Minister in 1763; proposed the Sugar &
Stamp Acts to raise revenue in the colonies in order
to defray the expenses of the French & Indian War &
to maintain Britain's expanded empire in America.

George Washington
General of the US Army. Defeated

the british at Trenton and Princeton

John Adams

A Massachusetts attorney and politician who was a strong believer in
colonial independence. He argued against the Stamp Act and was
involved in various patriot groups. As a delegate from Massachusetts,
he urged the Second Continental Congress to declare independence.
He helped draft and pass the Declaration of Independence.

King George III
was the King of England who disbanded the

colonial legislatures & taxed the colonies

leading to the final break with the colonies

Marquis de Lafeyette

Nineteen year old French nobleman who
volunteered for Washington's army and was given
command of an army division. Helped persuade the
King of France to send 6,000 men to America.

Patrick Henry
Cried out before the Virginia Assembly,

"give me liberty, or give me death!"

Paul Revere
Minuteman and member of Sons of Liberty.
Warned the colonists of the approaching British
army in the Battle of Lexington & Concord



Samuel Adams
Agitator of the revolution;

organizer of the boston tea party

Sons of Liberty

A radical political organization for colonial

independence which formed in 1765. They boycotted

British goods, started riots, and used violence against

British groups. The Sons leader was Samuel Adams.

Thomas Jefferson
He was a delegate from Virginia at the

Second Continental Congress and
wrote the Declaration of Independence.

Thomas Jefferson
3rd President of the United States,

wrote the Declaration of Independence

Thomas Paine
Revolutionary leader who wrote the

pamphlet Common Sense (1776) arguing

for American independence from Britain.


